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THE RUGBY SEASON IN UPPER- CANADA FORD’S CHOCOLATES
'UREE GENERATIONS CANADA’S BEST

In Packages at 30c, 45c, 60c, 75c and $1.00 
Neilson's Party Box, $1.00. A Winner. 

Moir's—More than 50 varieties

% m
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Kept Healthy By 

Dr. Morse’s Indian Boot PUIs
. :

t
Over fifty years ago 

people began to find 
out the cfiêctiveccss of 
Dr. Morse’s Indian 
Root Pills in correcting 

h constipation and toning 
I up the system.
I Since then the po- 
T» puUrity of this reliable 

old family medicine 
has grown steadily, and 
the increase in sales 

ic greatest in

d

T. BENSON MAHONY
** — 'Phone 1774-21

M !
I

ft 4Depot Pharmacy, 24 Dock Street. -ij
:■*'
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Mtv « ; HOME COMFORTS ON EASY TERMS

ESSSâfStil
make Bellement complete.

luring the past year was 
:hc.whole half century. 

As long as Liya 
mstipated or Aid] 

long will I

:t slAgifc, bowels 
h inaejSc, justofo

soon
DROP IN AND TALK IT OVER WITH US.These two teams look hkaSaturday last while Kid Smith,- their star, kicked the ball. The Argonaut» won. 

final contenders for the championship.
.trillsDr. Morae’Xlni . Hamilton Tigers blocking tlie Toron to Argonaut line on JACOBSONa CO

* 675 MAIN STREET
fish their 
arc wise

cure these conduisis and 
distressing effects fbsthose i 
enough to use them! 1 A

• I

MODERN HOME FURNISHERSMANAGERS OP WORLD SERIES TEAMS

' ON SI. «N
GOLF LINKS

SPOUT IBS OF 1in-Sick headaches, coatjp tongues, 
digestion, biliousness, JTyspepsia, rheu
matism and similar difcrders are almost 
invariably caused by impurities which 
should be removed from the system by 
the bowels, the kidneys and the pores 
of the skin.

■V - AMUSEMENTS

f ’■»
:A- DAY; NOME mm A CHARMING “ VITAGRAPH ” STORY

“Sunshine and Shadow’*—A Child Study
FRI.! ■

;By toning up these organs 
so that they can do their work properly, j 
Dr. Morse's Indian Root Pills cure, or 
prevent altogether, a large proportion of 
the common everyday ailments which 
keep so many people miserable.

Made by W. H. Comstock Co,, 
Limited, BrockviUe, Ont., and sold by 
all dealers at z Jc. a box.

SAT.8 Vi

Hi -VJ SIDE-SPLITTING BURLESQUEm
» -5 N\ “ Caught in the Act”—Motion Picture Skit1 Stetson Field day yesterday closed one 

of tlie most successful seasons which the 
! St. .John Golf Club has enjoyed.
weather, becoming misty in the afternoon,

! was not perfect by any means, but was 
much better than if it had been cold. In 
the feature match of the day, the handi
cap play for the Stetson cup,

4 Thomas with the assistance of his handi
cap succeeded in heating H. N. Stetson for j 
the coveted honor.

! Mr. Stetson gave Mr. Thomas one stroke 
each round and at the finish of 

eighteen holes they were on even terms.
I To decide the match another round of 
j nine holes was played and Mr. Thomas 
succeeded in winning out by one hole. Al
though the match on the day’s play went 
very deservedly to Mr. Thomas who fought 
a fine uphill game, it must be said that. 
Mr. Stetson hardly did justice to himself 
at the crisis, 
possessed of a more beautiful style than 
his.

::
Baseball

TheNational League. I WHEN KNIGHTS WERE BOLDr --R.H.E.
.0 6 0 1 0 0 1 0 1— 3 12 2 
.10 1 OU 1 1 Ox— 4 10 1

aAt Ciiieicnati—
Chicago ....
Cincinnati, . ■

Battètiee—Stapnicka and Graham; Hum- 
phr.es, 1 Icy cl and McLean, Severotcl.

'■ At New York-- R.H.E.
Brooklyn ...........0 000000 2 1- 2 6 0
New York ....... o 00 0 0 0 0 0 0— 0 2 4

Batterie»—Kagou and Miller; Ames and 
THE NICKEL. Myers.-

The week-end bill at the Nickel contains p.rookivii *
enough ot merit, the management says to ^ Aÿork-......... 0000 0 010 1— 2 8 5
attract more than the usual large number j ‘ BaMerjM_'rient and Erwin; -Maxwell, !

t patrons. First of all there will be a Drucke_ Faugt ,md Hartley, 
x banning V itagraph story—-one of those 
intensely human narratives, entitled Sun- Athletics Beat All-Stars,
etien^and Shadow a little episode of a Philadelphia. Pa.. Oct. 12-The Philadci- 
double Of tiny girls, one colored ,the „ tpam fhalt,1)ionp 0f the American 
other white. Some of the most precocious j |(1 today nlayed their final game on 
youngsters on the American stage appear, jr Qwn rounds with the All-Stars in 
in the cast. The Essaimy Co wifi come n for the world's series with the
forth in a first class drama under the cap- ‘Kew YoA Nationa1e. philadelphias won 3 
tion, The Playwright, or ttenvsznd (q 2 Thp home teaIn got only five hits off 
downs of a literary genius. Attached to WoQ, of the Boston Americans, errors
this reel will be the “de'8Pht‘,n« burn aiding in the scoring of two of their runs, 
lesque, Caught m the Act, a bit or tun | 6 R.H.E.
amongst those who make motion pictures. ; ,]m 00000020 0- 2 7 3
The romantic number of the programme " 100'1 1 0 0 0x- 3 5 2
is The Knight Errant, a mediaeval tale Athletics ...... ,
when knights were bold. Miss Margaret Battenes-Wood and Street, Bender, 
Breck will sing Happy Days, in which she Danforth, Martin, Morgan and Lapp, 
made a most favorable impression yester- Thompson, 
dav. and Mr. Steadman will sing The 
Saine Old You. Saturday afternoon the 
matinee will be especially attractive to the 
school children.

“The Knight Errant’’ —Mediaeval Romance29 m.i cAMUSEMENTS IN ST. JOHN;
HAT THE PLAYHOUSES OFFER

ESSANAY“THE PLAYWRIGHTJ. u.2 ■yA ’ jnLvJ
A K Trials and Tribulations of a Worthy Lad I

GEORGE STEADMANMARGARET BRECKEimW S,. - w-mfi is ijr ' ‘jw~-
.. t . .Ufey   ■. -■ iJt... A. ...

in IR.H.E.
21000002 0— 5 « 2

“The Same Old You”“Happy Days”

L SPECIAL FILMS SATURDAY MATINEEConnie Mack (Cornelius McGillicuddy) 
of the Athlet-iics.

Muggsy McGraw, J. J. McGraw) mân- 
of the New York Giants.

Imanagerager

FIANCEE WAS A 
DETECTIVE AND THE 

GAME WAS SPOILED

„ series" of matches- between the Calais 
high school and the Thistles will be play
ed oil tlie Calais gridiron Saturday aitep, 
noon John D, Mchan- has the manage 
ment of the Thistle team, which will be 
made up from the following young men:— 
12. Oilman, D. Oreen, J. Lowe, C. Parks, 
A. lliddlemiss. H. Ganong, Haddon Wry, 
A. Anderson, F. Osborne, C. Libby, V. 
Fancy, S. Ryder, and F. Kelly.

The Rifle '■

of a few golfers <There are

In the ladies’ singles in the morning 
Mrs. Angus captured first place, while in 
the afternoon Mrs. Fowler and H. B. 
Schofield led in the mixed foursomes in 
which ten pairs competed. The afternoon 
match was against bogey, the players be
ing allowed a certain number of strokes, 
varying from eight to twenty-one.

After the matches were finished the 
members of the club and guests assembled 
in the club house for the presentation of j 
prizes. H. B. Schofield, president of the 
club, was in the chair, and was assisted j 
in the presentation by J. U. Thomas, vice- 
president; Justice Barker, Senator Ellis, 
Mayor Frink, and Mrs. George K. Me* I 
Leod, president of the Ladies’ Club. |

Before the prizes were given out, Mr. I 
Schofield spoke of the great success which 
the club had attained this year, due alto- j 
getlier to the interest of the members 
themselves, he said, rather than to the 
efforts of the president or the managing 
committee. With the engagement of a pro
fessional to begin instructions in April 
next, he anticipated a still further im
provement in the playing of the members 
which had greatly advanced this year as, 
proved by the lowering of the record by 
two members.
The Prize Winners.

The prize winners were then called for
ward and received their trophies. The list

Ladies.’

Riley Cup—Won t>y Mrs. H. C. Scho
field.

Barker Cup—Miss S. R. MacLaren.
Tweedie Cup—Miss Sara Hare.
Clinch Cup—Miss Christie.
Handicap Cup—Mrs. Geo. Wetmore.
Handicap Cup for lowering score—Miss 

Nora Hazen.
Best Ringer Score—Miss Helen Sidney 

Smith.
Best new player, donated by “J.over of 

Golf”—Miss Magee.

:MONDAY----

Dobinson
■ »  TRIO 
Colored Entertainers and 

Dancers. ■

Man and Woman Get Terms in 
French Prison for an Ingenious 
Marriage Swindle

Ladies’ Rifle Club.
Glace Bay Gazette.—Several ladies in 

town are talking of forming a rifle club, 
and having weekly shoots at the rifle range 
at Reserve. There ' are several ladies ill 
town who are adepts with the rifle and no 
doubt some excellent scores will be made.

Players In Good Form
Paris, Oct. 13—A man named Schilmann 

and a woman named Tururier, who passed 
as his daughter, have been sentenced to 
eight and to two years’, imprisonment and 
to a fine of $100 in the Paris law courts 
for an amusing marriage swindle out of 
which they had made .£10,000 in the course 
of a few weeks. ,. -,

Schilmann advertised for a wife, and re
ceived several answers from middle-aged 
ladies. He wanted a wife, he explained, to 
be a mother to a grown-up daughter (this 
was Mile. Tururier) and to give him $2,000 
to put into a comfortable business in Lon
don.

Schilmann, the prospective bride, and 
Mile. Tururier set out for London. But the 
would-be bride invariably lost the other 
two on the journey and always lost them 
after Schilmann had taken possession of 
her $2,000 “for safety.”

This little swindle was successfully car
ried out five times, and five disappointed 
brides gave evidence. A sixth fiancee 
a female detective who £ impeded 
masking the swindlers.

New York, Oct. 11—Managers have then- 
troubles but tlie physical condition of the 
players probably will be the least of them 
in the world’s series of 1911,” remarked 
John McGraw, manager of the New .Yorji, 
Nationals as he dropped in the club s heàd- 
quarters in Broadway today.

Ill this respect, at least, tlie coming 
between the Giant! and Pliiladglphia

%UNIQUE.
An Enlisted Man’s Honor, one of those 

big military productions by the Solax Co., 
in which the 15th U. S. Cavalry plays the 
leading role, is anouuc-ed as the feature 
picture for today and Saturday at the 
Unique.; This picture, it is said, 
taken by permission of the U. S. govern
ment at their military post, Fort Meyers 
(Va.) An instructive film, showing Henri 
Saint Martins patent system for rapid 
salvage of sunken submarines and other 
vessels with the aid of buoys, comes next 
under the title, Raising Sunken Vessels. 
Other pictures are: Tlie Faithful Gard
ner, comedy 
drama.

EDUCATIONAL—Wonderful Military Masterpiece:Hockey COMEDY-
RAISING

SUNKEN
VESSELS

Teâms - for Sussex.
Sussex Record:—Already there is talk of 

hockey this winter, Sussex can have prac
tically the tame team as last year and will 
probable put a team in the league, should 
one be formed. There is also a suggestion 
that a local league be formed to be made 
up of teams selected from purely Sussex 
teams. Some definite action may be expect
ed in the matter within a short time.

THE TACTFUL 
GARDENER “AN ENLISTED MAN’S 

HONOR ”DRAMA— RALPH FISCHER 
Tenor.

games
Athletics will be umisiml for both teams 
expert to take the field with their regular 
line-ups in line fettle. In other days in
juries and ailments of players have had 
managers on the anxious seat because of 
the feqr that the substitutes might break 
up the .team-play or crack under fire.

McGraw will probably announce the fol
lowing batting order for the Giants on 
Saturday: Devbre, if: Doyle 2b; Snodgrass 
cf; Murray rf; Merkle lb; Herzog 3b; Flet
cher ss.; Meyers c; Mathewson, p.

was THE Sergt. Mann’s Bravery and Honor Win Him 
Glory and the Girl He Loves.MASQUERADERS

COMING MONDAY ;

“ROMEO and JULIET”
Hie Ring

Points for Smith.
New York. Oct. 13—Jeff Smith, the New 

Jersey welterweight, had ahplight advan
tage over Willie I.ewis, of New York, 
claimant of the welterweight title, in a ten 
round bout before the National Sporting 
Club last night.

___„ and The Masqueraders,
Hàlph Fisher in picture ballads.

0% ”

Gl
THE STAR

Every boy and girl who attends the 
“Star” Theatre matinee Saturday after
noon will receive something useful for
s-hbo! work -in -90!“ ^ The senior football players of the city
rulers, note bodes, etc. is neat y d elayed ^ ^ at the Y. M. C. A. and

v 0 lî^ion and ask tor what he or elected Churchill captain and Turner vice- 
sTewaÛuLten bu^ tictSsta” captain Everything has now been put m 
me W.mwi wncu « , good shape and a first class team will re-
weXTill'consist of four photo plays with present St John. Arrang^ents are under 
F. Louise Tufts singing “The Japanese way for playing Mt. Allison at back ville 
Love Song.” A handsomely staged and cos- on Saturday, and it is prac ica j s 
tamed drama bv the Edison Company en- the locals will make the trip, 
titled "The Cardinal’s Edict” is among the The team to meet Mt. Allison will be 
foremost of recent, releases. "The Carrier picked from the following: DesBrisay M . 
Pigeon,” by the Kalem Company is expect- Malcolm, H. Howard, Churchill, Clarke, 

to prove an interesting subject to the Tully, Keefe, Simms C. Malcolm, Do> e, 
young folks. Two very laughable comedies j Brooks, March. Smith, '•H^ ' 
■Commv the Causassir.” and the Spender Lâcheur, Climo and Keir. All these play 
Family'will conclude tl.c picture bill. ers and others arc requested to he on the

» Marathon grounds tins afternoon at 4
I HE GEM o'clock. Light work will he indulged in

A Spanish Love Song is the name of the untji (; o'clock. At 7 o'clock there will be 
feature picture at tlie Gem for the week- j a nieetiiig of those interested at the Y. M. 
end show this week and it is said to be ! c- x. rooms.
one of the best Melics pictures released j Fred Finley, who as elected for a pcei- 
for some time. The story is a beautiful Uon on tije ],al£ lie will not he able to 

.sue, and the scenes particularly good. It get away on account of business, 
tells of a young Spaniard who is engaged | C'hmcnilJ. who was to captain the team, 
to a girl whom he does not love and who j wlg formerly on tlie Dalhousie University 
leaves home as a consequence. In his truv- lcam w)le^.é j,c held down the position of 
els lie meets the girl of his choice a'1'1 ; full-hack. He should know the game and 
they marry. His former fiancee also gp»». therc ;< „„ doubt that he will greatly 
married and all ends happily. * 1 ; strengthen the halt line. ..
onti Honeymoon is also a good picture re
lating the story of a young married couple j 
who quarrel and part but who are réunit-; yUawa
ed. Two excellent laugh producers. Home by Uu, 0tta,'a Football Club to have the 
ie Best after All. and The Auto Bug, also new_ gov;.rnuI. general, the Duke of Con- 
occupy prominent places on the 1-ill. ■■'1 lli(uglit. the guest of honor at the big Gt- 
firsl lias 1 o do with an old country couple ^awa-Tiger game here on October 2B, and 
who go to. the Iriy to visit their daughter. ; iuui(k,ulally kick off the ball.

-iTheir actions in the city are exceedingly-, 
funny and finding that the? arc being 
laughed at, they return home. In the sec-
,,nd picture, a young man imbued with Hu- .,k,yed more tins - 

,,.1/1- buys a second hand car and g- - o):Mt for a '- ye - 
îdmsidi into a peek of trouble. -Ja-I. M«. ■ j 
i8.ev will be heard in a farcuel mini.- i. 
an,f „„ Monday a new km-ger. ..Ilfs Helen'.
Fi-edwiun will make her bow lo the t-'in.

will lie given In the.

is:
football

To Play Mt. Allison. was 
m un- r 1EiWolgast and Wells.

Ad Wolgast, the champion lightweight 
of the world, and Matt Wells the English 
champion will meet in a 10-round bout in 
New York, Oct. 28. Announcement lately, 
that the bout had been arranged, followed 
by the bout being called off because of an 
insufficient guarantee for Wolgast has been 
re-made by George McDonald, Weils

ARRESTED AS A MAN; 
PRISONER IS WOMAN Mi

“The Cardinal’s Edict”man
ager.

Mc.Donald says that Wolgast has been 
guaranteed $2,000 to be placed in his hand 
before the fight, and an agreement was 
signed Monday for the men to meet, weigh
ing in at 1&3 pounds at 3 Xo’elock on the 
day of the figlit.

The bout will be staged at the Beach 
Palace Athletic club at Coney Island. Mc
Donald himself is promoting the match

In addition to his guarantee the world s 
cent of the

Nellie Pickerell Was Taken on 
Charge of Selling Liquor to an 
Indian

(EDISON DRAMA)

“THE CARRIER PIGEON”
(KALEM DRAMA)

Men’s.

Championship Cup—Clarence Sprague. 
Championship Runner-Up—H. N. Stet- The Spender

Family”
(COMEDY)

••Commy the
Canvasser”

(COMEDY)
Spokane. Wash.. Oct. 13—Nellie Picker

el], alias Harvey Allen, arrested in Tekoa, 
Wash., bv deputy United States Marshal 
Daily on" the charge of selling liquor to 
an Indian and held in the country jail 
here in default of bonds of $200, has balked 
oil wearing woman's garments, also telling 
William Reynolds, head jailer, to elimin
ate the baked apple sewed occasionally to 
prisoners.

“The apple is a belligerent fruit, Miss 
Pickerell said. ’’Humanity lost paradise 

land was afflicted with the hobble skirt
XV bv Hope through the apple. The apple also led to
Won by Hoi the carnage „f the Trojan war and started

At the meet of tlie New England Arna- a number „f other things. No apples lor
tear Boating Association on the Charles m(1> thanks.” '

yesterday the senior single seuils, the |;,.VI10ia« fried to argue the matter with 
by Everett Hope the womun after she bad delivered herseh 

of the foregoing, lie had secured, a skirt 
and waist and other articles of apparel and 

Miss Pickerell to don them yvith-

son.
Stetson Cup—J. U. Thomas.
Stetson Runner Up—H. N. Stetson.
Weldon Cup—Andrew Jack.
Thorne Cup—Not awarded.

For Thursday's Play.

Ladies' Singles—Mrs. Angus, first prize.
Mrs. E. A. Smith, second prize.
Miss Mabel Thomson, third prize.
Miss Ellen Smith, fourth prize.
Mixed Foursomes—Mrs. Fowler and H. 

C. Schofield, first prize.
Mrs. Barker and $lr. Sprague, second 

prize.
Mrs. Murray and Dr. J. M. Magee,third 

prize.
As each recipient bowed and retired 

there was a storm of applause with the 
favorites receiving a double share, 
winner of the Stetson match, Mr. ihomas 
will have his name engraved on the haml- 

and he received an exact minia-

p i miiüF TIIPHS—SINGS—“THE 1APANESE LOVE SONG"
champion ivill receive 41) per 
gate receipts and a like percentage will 
•go to XVells.

McDonald added that the large sums 
were! made possible by a sale of moving 
picture rights for .$25,000. W elk. he said, 
.would also receive $10.000 guarantee in ad
dition to the percentage.

City Cornet Band

Around The World Fair
1

OPERA HOUSE 
Oct. 16, 17, 18

MONTE THOMPSON
Presents

:

Aquatic
New Governor Expected to Kick-off. St. Andrew’s Rink 

CommenclngTuesday Eve. Oct. 10
Open Each Evening at 7.30 p. m

Admission 10 Ct

Oct. 12—EfTc.rts will be made

JOHN MEEHANpremier event, was v\un 
of the Boston Athletic Association. A a

■KING LOCALS ordered
out delay. , . , .

Mb* Pickerell is a daughter of a prom- 
Washington. She

---- IN----
At tlie Border.

•Football is to be 
. in tills ectimi, 
.v-t. and the first

some cupSi. ( roix ( 'em let lure as a souvenir.
Mayor Frink was 

referred in humorous terme to the game 
more seriously of the

8550-10-10. A GREAT PLAY 
OF HUMAN 
INTEREST

i- ç j i ineut family in western
The contracts fur Hie supplies 'or tlie worked around raining and lumber

,1 Hospital for the year hate been the ]ast four or five years, also
lj,,i and -aura. a nek ^ ^ , |mp londing bar in a local saloon

1 hnvlr* *ul..... e’ q,''and remained-unta her identity was estais-
fished. Later she worked in the harvest 

° V fields, lining a man's work anil passmg as 
■ a man among her associates She wears 

her hair closely cropped and lias the 
! strength and rugged features of a working-

asked to speak and he !
TTTÔNG journey.

Ill railway travelling one meets -with 
curious characters. Recently there was 
a crowded third-class compartment, ami 

of the passengers thought to beguile 
and relieve hie feelings by de- 
the proverbial slowness ot the 

“I’ve been travelling.” he said 
this railway for at least 20

exclaimed ^an 'inexperienced Æ

in. "Good gracious rue^ And what sta
tion did you get in at?”_____________

!
Pl-m 111
lot as follows
Mellon aid; butter.
and bread, .1. & W. Shaw; grever,es 
John Mercantile Vo.: boots and 

I I-, .inis & \aURhan; bard coal h. I .
F. Stall", .dry goods, divided between 

Mam-1,ester. Robertson Alison._ Ltd. and 
!■’. A. Ihkemai. & Co. The silicon Was 
divided livtv.ven Hie Eothewell Coni Vo. j • 
and Harvey Wi lton & Vo.

Before, l "l oner Berryman l i t ‘ veiling 
Hi- Dunlop gave evidence regarding tbe 

1 by Thomas Evans ifu the 
Tlie inquest was ad-

of golf and sjioke 
fine spirit of the members.

George McAvity, under whose presid
ency the club made great strides, was call
ed upon and spoke gracefully of the pro- 

Three hearty cheers were ROSARYeh1 one 
the tedium 
scanting on

slowly, “on

Souvenirspatrons, 
children on Saturday made

for the former president when he
\\

hail finished. ,
Tea was served by a ladies committee, 

and the guests left about 6 o'clock after a 
enjoyable function.

7

M08NINS NEWS OVER THE WISES w By Edward E. RoseI DE GRO DEFEATED DALYMary Kyle, tiic two year old daughter 
of Mr. and Mi's. James Kyfc, -.1 Vedar 
Camp, twelve miles from Sussex, me' a 
shocking death on Tuesday. Her dotiung 
caught tire while her mother was a,cent 
from the house and by tlie time tin- "-uni li- r 
could reach her the little girl lmd been
fatally burned. .

Xu Ottawa dispatch ears that .loi n 
Stanfield, of Colchester, N S.. » to in- 
chief Conscn-ative whip. He was assist-1 
ant to Hon. George 11. Verify, the former

" Richibucto, N. B., Oct. 12-(Speeial)- 
Tfie saw mill on the side of St. Louis
bridge owned by Mr. Leblanc, was totally .9 g* .

Butter That s Sweet
S rrttsr1 “ " "iiJthsUexreOct 12-Rev. The. A. Mitchell, argue with j no, or do stunts you can

r^bS; &

sur.". ” - - ai r
»ative of Nova Scotia. A reply is expected

, im • Lw Amnm.

very

BOTTER IMPORT MOLLS 10 WORK
ON C.N.R. CONSTRUCTION

i injuries receive
i S. S. hlieisundpeih............
j,’,lined until November 10.

I Rev. Or. Pringle, of Sydney, gave 
i t, vesting address before an audience o:
about 100 persons in tlie school room oi 

I Germain street Baptist i huvçh last night 
oil his experiences in the Yukon. 1 le ga\e
Ml account of flic mining operations anil X|.w Vork pct ]3—Alfredo De Oro, the 
cited instances where immense fortunes Vu), in s(.01.,;,| a sensational victory over 
bail lieru made in a few in.mills. 11c said ] j |)illv lov the three-cushion billiard 
I but the average of inltlligem" on thn 1 l.|ialn.li(ins|1ip. defeating the former title 
trail was very high, ami In- mi l y. Uh jJ0itK r in the last Moot of points last night 
manv tiiiiivevsity men. Hr cliai-iictenze.l ljv .t u ore of 59 to 40. 
the rush lo the Yukon us Ihc "greatest 'The lola1 for the three nights' play was:
tragedv that ever happened in Canada. T)(i ()|i) ]a). ])„lv, J40. At one time dur

ing the game. Daly held an eleven point 
advantage, but De Oro played brilliantly 
thereafter and won the game in the 123rd

i Won a Sensational Victory forThe 
Three-cushion Billiard Cham

pionship

-■
Ss

SPECIAL CAST AND 
PRODUCTION

Prices 25c, 35c, 50c, 75c, $1.00

VimtHj— w
Toronto, Oct. 13—A large shipment, of 

Mexican mules has just been brought into 
Canada for use on the construction of the 
Canadian Northern between Port Arthur 
and Sellwood Junction. Tlie idea is that 
Sir William Mackenzie, who was struck 
with their qualities during his trip to Mex
ico to inspect his mining interests there.

The animals are much better than horses 
for the purpose, as they can endure great
er privation and hardships and are especi
ally sure-footed.

V. À
! A Good Butter

In the goat line won t <lu to (spread 
bread with, 
pan

9
For cooking put try, 

cakes and bread, you want
Conservative workers of Sydney ward 

dined at Wanamakers restaurant last even
ing, James Lewis, chairman of the ward 
committee presided and speeches were 
made by H. A. Powell, Hon. Robert Max- 

| well, John E. YVilson, M. P. P,, L. P. D. 
Tilley, James Armstrong, Scott McCarthy, 
Mr. Killen and others. J. H. Tonge and 
Mr. Mosrissy contributed songs.

I

WHAT SI IK YVKNT FOR.
Mrs. *B. So you think ypu'11 go to the 

mountains m -.1 year?.
Mrs. \Y. Y es: ton nmcli breeze at the 

seashore. Always blowing the cards off
the bridge tables.—St. Louis Globe-Demo- fact that after a woman

# Ihc can cat all tlie onions he wants.

BLOWING IT IN.
“Did he inherit his money?”
"From the way he is getting 

I should judge so."—Detroit Free Press.

inning.

3 THB?:It takes an optimist to rejoice in the 
tires of his kisses rid of it

ST. JOHN CREAMERY
92 Kiné Street.

. JÜ-a» ' '

i

ANOTHER 
BIG LOT 

OF SCHOOL 
SUPPLIES 
FOR BOYS 
AND GIRLS 
SATURDAY 
MATINEE

, The Wonderful New York, 
Boston and Chicago 

Success

Jack Morrissey 
-In-

Farewell Song
(MELIBS DRAMA)

A SPANISH LOVE SONG
New Singer

Monday 
r MISS HELEN

Vitagraph Drama Lubln Comedy
“THE SECOND HONEYMOON" ‘The Auto Bug FREDWINN

LUBIN COMEDY 0UVENIRS
ATURDAY.IS BEST AFTER ALL” 5«I

SPECIAL WEEK END PROGRAM.

SHARP (SINGING 3 ' DANCING
BAKER ( TALKING

AND

A Story of Great Dramatic Strength :

The Younger 
Brother 1 * fpic™e
3 Other Suberb Subjects 3

•>
i

ii
V

NIC 2035 POOR DOCUMENT

v.

m

«c
:

-i:

5


